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Golf Course Water Plant
Herrick Archives Building S 51/2
A. IDENTIFICATION & LOCATION
1. Name
1.1 Never 0fficially named by Board of Trustees action.
1.2 Alternate names noted:
851 Pump House, Pumping station 852 Well House
2. Location
2.1 Located at east end of lake on golf course. See map below.
2.2 For greater detail, see Sheet GC 11 in the book of campus maps in the
See Addendum No. 1
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For identification of other buildings shown. see Appendix A.
3. General Description
3.1 Type of construction:
Limestone exterior, wood roofs with asphalt tile shingle. A portion of the roof of S 52 is
removable.
3.2 No. of stories:
One.
3.3 Increments of construction:
No additions.
3.4 Size:
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S 51 is 22' x 40' (A).
S 52 is 10' x 12' (A).
B. PLANNING & CONSTRUCTION
Drawings for both of these buildings are in Architect's Vault and bear the project number 3705, which is the
project under which the original portion of the Club House (Bldg 033) was built. However, golf course
records (Ra), indicate that construction was underway as early as 1936. Apparently, the construction of
these two buildings was a part of the WPA project for the construction of the 1st 27 holes of the golf course.
Key facts gleaned from these records:
1. Building S 51
1.1 stone was ordered in February 1936.
1.2 Doors and windows were ordered in April 1936.
1.3 Gutters, downspouts, glass, and roofing were ordered in July 1936.
2. Building S52
2.1 steel door and sash were ordered in June 1937.
2.2 Lumber, shingles, glass, and structural steel were order in July 1937.
2.3 A list of work to be done, dated December 30, 1937, includes painting of door and windows
of the well house.
One can conclude, therefore, that S 51 was constructed largely in 1936, and the equipment was installed in
1937.
S 52 was constructed largely in 1937.
C. PHOTOGRAHPS
1. In Photoarchives:
S 51 - X 22600
S 52 - X 22620
John H. Herrick
November 19, 1975
ADDENDUM NO. 1
Address arbitrarily assigned for indexing purposes: Golf Course (Interior).
John H. Herrick
February 19, 1976
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